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Hawaiian Airlines Celebrates 85 Years of Service in Hawai‘i 
New Book Commemorating Airline’s History and Legacy Available for Sale in Late November 
 
Hawaiian Airlines, the pioneering carrier of the Pacific and one of the nation’s longest- serving carriers, today 
is celebrating its 85th anniversary of continuous service for the islands. 

 
Hawai‘i’s first interisland passenger service was launched on Nov. 11, 1929 as Inter-Island Airways, with a 
flight from Honolulu to Hilo, which took a total of one 
hour and 40 minutes. The first flight to Kaua‘i was 
made the following day and all the Hawaiian Islands 
were soon receiving air service on a regular basis. 
During this time, the first inflight treat offered to 
passengers was a stick of Wrigley gum to relieve ear 
pressure. The 85-year-old airline is reviving that in-
flight amenity today by handing out Wrigley’s 
Doublemint® gum, which is also celebrating its 100th 
anniversary this year, along with a commemorative 
postcard and historic logo stickers to more than 
12,000 passengers on all of its neighbor island flights. 

 
Additionally, Hawaiian Airlines has also published a special commemorative book highlighting 85 years of its 
history and legacy which will be available for sale online at  Shop.HawaiianAirlines.com in late November. 
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Winners of Hawaiian Airlines’ social media contest series will be given free rides throughout the day on the 
airline’s original airplane, a 1929 Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker, which was restored in 2009 in celebration of 
the company’s 80th anniversary. 

 
“We’ve come a very long way since 1929, and being able to celebrate 85 years of continuous service is an 
exceptional achievement in itself for Hawaiian Airlines,” said Mark Dunkerley, Hawaiian Airlines president 
and chief executive officer. “We owe thanks to our more than 5,000 dedicated employees, to those now 
retired from the company and to our loyal customers who have supported us over the years. We look forward 
to many more milestone celebrations as we continue to grow and diversify our service.” 
 
Hawaiian Airlines’ 85th anniversary has been devoted to giving back to the community. In September, the 
airline unveiled a memorial wall at Kahului Airport honoring Capt. James Bertram Hogg, the pilot whose 
name was used for the airport’s three-letter code (OGG). The event kicked off a three-month-long celebration 
that continued with an all-day community event in early October at the ‘Imiloa Astronomy Center of Hawaii 
in Hilo, the airline’s first destination. On Nov. 8, Hawaiian Airlines also showcased all of its flight attendant 
uniforms dating back to 1943 with a fashion show at HONOLULU Fashion Week. 
 
Throughout the month of November, Hawaiian Airlines Team Kōkua will be participating in statewide 
community service projects on the islands of Hawai‘i, Maui, O‘ahu and Kaua‘i, restoring agricultural and 
historical sites. 
 
Looking Back at Hawaiian Airlines’ 85-Year History 
On Nov. 11, 1929, Inter-Island Airways (the company changed its name to Hawaiian Airlines in 1941) 
launched Hawai‘i’s first-ever scheduled interisland air passenger service using two Sikorsky S-38 amphibian 
propeller planes that carried eight passengers and two crewmembers, and had a top cruising 
speed of 110 MPH. 
 
Along with being Hawai‘i’s first commercial airline, Hawaiian Airlines’ 85-year history of service has featured 
several other notable achievements, including: 
 
· Introducing airmail and air cargo service to the Hawaiian Islands in 1934. 
· Becoming America’s first federally certified air cargo carrier in 1942. 
· Introducing Hawai‘i’s first aircraft with pressurized passenger cabins in 1952. 
· Introducing Hawai‘i’s first interisland jet aircraft in 1966. 
· Becoming the nation’s first airline to operate a commercial flight with an all-female flight crew in 1979. 
· Being the first Hawai‘i-based airline to offer scheduled service between Hawai‘i and the U.S. Mainland in 1985. 
 
Today, Hawaiian Airlines’ route network encompasses six of the eight Hawaiian Islands, as well as 11 
International and 11 U.S. Mainland destinations. Hawaiian Airlines operates a fleet of 51 aircraft – 18 
Boeing 717-200 jets for interisland flights in Hawai‘i; 11 Boeing 767-300 and 19 Airbus 330-200 wide- body 
jets for transpacific and international service; and three ATR-42 for its new turbo prop service 
‘Ohana by Hawaiian that launched earlier this year. 
 
Hawaiian Airlines will have three more A330s joining the fleet by the end of 2015. By the end of year 
2020, the airline plans to have 22 A330s total and 16 new narrow body A321neo aircraft. The airline will 
begin taking delivery of six new A330-800neo aircraft in 2019. 
 
Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. is a subsidiary of Hawaiian Holdings, Inc. (NASDAQ: HA). Additional information is 
available at  HawaiianAirlines.com 

 

Continued from front page 
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Message from Rick Egged, WIA President ... 

Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire to undergo change 
 
 
Effective December 5, 2014, the Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire (WIA member newsletter) will undergo 
several changes due to budget constraints: 
 
• Issues will decreased from two to one issue each month. 
• Distribution will take place on the first Friday of each month. 
• Rick Egged will draft the cover story which will focus on a current WIA project or concern. 

 
It is likely that news will build up during the 30 days period so members (and their public 
relations agencies submitting articles on their behalf) should be aware of the following 
guidelines: 

 
• Articles will be limited to one page.  Stories longer than 1 page in length (single space) will 
 be edited. 
• Member submissions are best when accompanied by a photo or two (jpeg 1 MB max. 
 size per image) to illustrate the subject.  If none is submitted, WIA may include an image 
 on your behalf.  
• News release PDFs should resemble a one page flyer with media contact information, 
 date and city removed. 
 
Deadline for Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire will be 4pm Wednesday, prior to the Friday distribution. 
 
NOTE:  WIA reserves the right to edit or combine member news submitted for the newsletter. 
 
Mahalo for your support and kokua. 

Upcoming WWW schedule: 
 

January 2, February 6, March 6, April 3, May 1, June 5 
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Starwood Hotels & Resorts Rings In the Holiday Season with  
Cyber Monday Sale and Instant Sweepstakes Giveaway  

 
225 complimentary nights to be awarded in 60 fabulous prize draws during SPG’s 12-hour instant 

sweepstakes giveaway on Facebook 
 
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. (NYSE: HOT) and its award-winning Starwood Preferred Guest® 
(SPG®) program today announced plans for Starwood Hotels & Resorts’ Cyber Monday sale. The online sale 
will launch November 24th and run through December 7th featuring 
discounts up to 30% off regular room rates at more than 600 hotels and 
resorts throughout North and Latin America giving guests a great 
opportunity to book holiday stays, winter getaways and spring breaks. 
Members of the Starwood Preferred Guest program will enjoy an 
additional 5% savings when booking through the Cyber Monday sale. 
 
SPG’s annual Cyber Monday sale provides exceptional savings for stays 
between November 24, 2014 and February 1, 2015 at participating 
hotels and between November 24, 2014 and April 15, 2015 at 
participating resorts. To browse and book, and for full terms and 
conditions, please visit www.spg.com/cybermonday starting on 
November 24th.    
 
All of Starwood’s nine lifestyle brands are participating.  
 
Sample Cyber Monday savings include: 

• Hawaiian Hotels offer 20 – 25% savings:  Sheraton Waikiki, The 
Royal Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort, Waikiki and Moana 
Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa, Waikiki.   

 
Cyber Monday Instant Sweepstakes on Facebook  
In addition to significant Cyber Monday savings, Starwood Hotels & Resorts is delighted to announce the 
return of its 2nd annual Cyber Monday instant sweepstakes on Facebook. The sweepstakes will award 
surprise and delight hotel stays to lucky Facebook users who participate in the instant win online 
contest.  On Monday, December 1st, for 12 hours only - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. EST- Facebook users are invited to 
engage with Starwood and digitally “shake” the online interactive snow globe for the chance to win an 
accommodations prize instantly.  
 
The instant sweepstakes can be accessed through the “Starwood Hotels Travel Exclusives” Facebook page. A 
total of 60 accommodation prizes will be awarded on Cyber Monday, December 1st, 2014 consisting of 3 to 7 
night stays at hotels and resorts in North America, Mexico, in addition to accommodation prizes in Tahiti 
and Bora Bora. A total of 225 complimentary nights will be given out during this 12-hour contest.   
 
By participating in the instant sweepstakes, Facebook users will also be entered for the chance to win the 
grand prize of 225,000 Starwood Preferred Guest Starpoints®.  Starpoints, the currency of the Starwood 
Preferred Guest program, can be redeemed for free night awards at all participating hotels and resorts 
globally, or redeemed to fly on hundreds of airlines, without blackout dates.  
 
Visit www.spg.com and www.spgflights.com to explore all the destination and world of possibilities.  
Residents of the U.S. and Canada are eligible to participate in the sweepstakes except for residents of the 
province of Quebec.   

 
Full terms and conditions of the giveaway will be available on December 1st at www.facebook.com/
starwoodhotelstravelexclusives. 

 

http://www.spg.com/cybermonday
http://www.spg.com
http://www.spgflights.com
http://www.facebook.com/
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Sheraton Waikiki’s Executive Sous Chef Colin Hazama Announces Next 
“Table-To-Farm” Wine Dinner and Farm Tour Series Featuring  

Naked Cow Dairy 
 
Sheraton Waikiki’s award winning Senior Executive Sous Chef Colin Hazama will be partnering with cheese 
maker and butter cultivator Sabrina St. Martin and Monique Vanderstrom at Naked Cow Dairy for the 
second two-day long “Table-to-Farm” experience featuring an in-depth look into Hawaii’s delicious cheese, 
butter and cream.  Reinventing the popular farm-to-table movement sweeping the nation, this will be the 
second series of six dinners over the next several months including March, April, June and August into 2015 
allowing guests to taste fresh farm produce at the culinary table of Chef Colin Hazama followed by a private 
tour of Naked Cow Dairy the next day to learn where and how the plated fresh farm dairy was sourced.  
Dinner will be located at the hotel’s ocean front restaurant Edge of Waikiki on Friday, December 5 at 6:30 
p.m. and the intimate farm tour will be Saturday, December 6 at 10 a.m. starting at Sheraton Waikiki Aloha 
Landing at 10 a.m. The cost for dinner only is $103 per person, dinner with wine pairing is $133 per person, 
dinner only with a private farm tour of Naked Cow Dairy and farm picnic is $170 person, and dinner with 
wine pairing with private farm tour and farm picnic is $200 per person.  Prices include transportation, tax 
and gratuity; availability is limited for the farm tour option so early reservations are highly recommended.   
 
Chef Hazama will be working with Sheraton Waikiki’s Executive Sous Chef Brett to present the evening’s 
“Table-to-Farm” menu which will include: 
 
Brown Butter Seared Naked Cow Dairy Halloumi 
blistered shisito peppers, toasted almond tahini, ho farms tomato jam, winter salad 
*** 

Black Cardamom Spiced Scallops 
lavender Naked Cow Dairy butter milk, compressed cucumber, 
Naked Cow Dairy yogurt poppyseed, chicharrones 
*** 
Garlic and Herb Roasted Colorado Lamb Loin 
micro-mint Naked Cow Dairy labne, hazelnut “dukkah”, 
pomegranate pink peppercorn Naked Cow Dairy honey butter 
*** 

“Farmer’s Market Fresh” Artisanal Cheese Tasting 
served with lilikoi kumquat jam, pickled figs, hydroponic H2Ocress 
Naked Cow Dairy feature:  Waianae Tomme ~ Pika moon Havarti ~  
White Truffle Morbier 
*** 

Berries Wild 
Marinated berries, meyer lemon champagne gelee, 
Naked Cow Dairy fromage blanc panna cotta 
*** 
Cookies & Milk 
Smoked Hawaiian sea Salt caramel leche, spiced toasted Naked Cow Dairy coconut butter shortbread, raspberry pomegranate jam, mac 
nut brittle 
 
“Table-to-Farm” participants will have an opportunity to “talk story” with Chef Hamaza and Chef Villarmia in 
an intimate setting as they travel from Waikiki to Waianae, Oahu.  The farm tour will be followed by a 
cooking demonstration by Chef Hazama and a delightful lunch picnic on Naked Cow Dairy Farms.  Guests 
will return to Waikiki at approximately 3 p.m.  
 
Guests interested in future “Table-to-Farm” reservations are welcome to save-the-date for March 6 and 7 for 
the third dinner series.  The local farm partnership will be soon announced by Chef Hazama.  
 
For more information on “Table-to-Farm,” please visit www.flavorsofhawaii.com.   Dinner reservations can be 
made by calling Starwood Dining Desk at 808-921-4600.  Complimentary four hour self-parking is 
available at the Sheraton Waikiki for Thursday’s dinner and for Friday’s Farm Tour.  Guests opting-in for 
both dining and farm tour experiences are also invited to enjoy a Staycation at Sheraton Waikiki with a 
special room rate of $195 per night (plus tax and Resort Charge) is being offered for the night of December 5.  

http://www.flavorsofhawaii.com
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Runners Take Their Mark at  
Na Ho‘ola Spa 

 
Celebrate the successful completion of the Honolulu 

Marathon with the Runner’s Recovery 
 
Na Ho’ola Spa, located in Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
Beach Resort and Spa at 2424 Kalakaua Avenue, 
invites runners both locally and from around the 
globe to relax and recuperate from the strain of 
training and running in the annual Honolulu 
Marathon.  The Runner’s Recovery is available 
again this year for a limited time only from 
December 14 through 20.  The treatment includes a 
ustomized massage, specially designed comfort 
cream, and complimentary Hawaiian bath 
salts.  The Marathon Recovery Massage is 50 
minutes for $135 or 80 minutes for $195.  An 
alternative 
treatment, 
the 
Marathon 
Recovery 
Massage 
with Mint 
Foot Care is 
50 minutes 
for $155 or 
80 minutes 
for 
$210.  Parking is complimentary and reservations 
may be made by calling (808) 237-6330, emailing 
nahoolaspahnlrw@hyatt.com or online at 
nahoolaspawaikiki.com 
             
“We introduced the Runner’s Recovery treatment 
last year.  The special for Honolulu Marathon 
runners was so well received that many returning 
runners are already booking their treatment for this 
year.  The focus is on helping to relieve the strain 
on the muscles and joints that work overtime for 
this 26 mile challenge.  The treatments focus on 
alleviating pains in the feet and legs with gentle 
massage and soothing creams and salts,” says 
Yoshimi Anderson director at Na Ho’ola Spa. 
             
The award-winning 10,000 square foot Na Ho'ola 
Spa features fabulous views of Waikiki Beach, 16 
treatment rooms, locker rooms, dry saunas and a 
gift shop. Skilled practitioners rejuvenate the body, 
mind and spirit with a wide variety of massages, 
facials, stone treatments, and wraps. The spa is 
open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
 

Japengo Brings Back Ciao Mein’s 
Tiramisu 

 
The former favorite has been given a new home in 

Japengo 
 
Japengo Chef de Cuisine Jon Matsubara invites the 
public to taste again the flavors of Ciao Mein with 
the return of the famed Tiramisu.  Taking the  
original recipe for which Ciao Mein was famous for 
over twenty years and adding a slight personal 
touch, Chef Matsubara 
has brought the “new” 
dish to the current  
Restaurant Week menu 
to be featured November 
17-23 as well as the 
nightly menu.  The $49 
limited time Restaurant 
Menu also includes 
Kona Lobster Chermoula, 
Little Neck Clams and 
Nueske Bacon, and 
Breast of Duck Sous Vide 
in Duck Fat.  Parking is complimentary and  
reservations are available on Open Table or by  
calling (808) 237-6180.  Japengo is located on the 
third floor of Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort 
and Spa at 2424 Kalakaua Avenue. The restaurant 
is open nightly from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM. 
             
“We’ve just completed a significant change to our 
nightly menu.  We’ve brought over some of the 
SHOR favorites like the Seafood Tower, added our 
own Hawaiian classics with a Japengo twist like a 
Loco Foie Gras Moco, and re-introduced the  
Tiramisu.  The transformation to the menu best  
reflects who we are in the kitchen, and we felt that 
Restaurant Week was the perfect opportunity to 
share some new favorites as well as the permanent 
return of one of Honolulu’s most cherished  
desserts.” 
             
Japengo is located on the third floor of Ewa Tower 
in the Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort and 
Spa.  The restaurant features Hawaii Regional  
Cuisine sourced from local farmers and dairies. The 
new menu includes Japengo Classics like Crispy 
Japengo Chicken and Scallop Truffleyaki as well as 
new originals like the Loco Foie Gras Moco, Pier 38 
Fresh Fish, and Duck Breast en Sous Vide.  To find 
out more about Japengo, please visit japengowai-
kiki.com or follow on Facebook at JapengoWaikiki  

mailto:nahoolaspahnlrw@hyatt.com
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Outrigger Enterprises Group Announces  
Reorganization of its Hawaii-Based Sales Team 

  
Outrigger Enterprises Group, one of the largest and fastest growing privately held leisure lodging and 
hospitality companies in the Asia Pacific and Oceania regions, has announced the reorganization of its 
Hawaii-based sales team. The moves cap the company's expansion of its global brand, sales and marketing 
organization that began in 2008 with the opening of a regional sales and marketing office in Phuket, 
Thailand. The effort has continued over the past 18 months with the establishment of a global brand 
management team based in Hawaii and the expansion of its global sales network to include representation  
in Australia, Korea, Japan, Germany, Thailand, Fiji, the UK and Scandinavia, the United States, France  
and China. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Richard Oshiro is area director of leisure sales and is the strategic business leader for the domestic and 
international wholesales markets (non-Asia) for Outrigger's Hawaii properties. Elizabeth "Ellie" Agustin has 
been promoted to the newly created position of business development manager, travel agent sales and is 
responsible for managing and enhancing the company's travel agent incentive program and implementing 
strategies to enhance the company's presence in the travel agent community. Lani Von is senior account 
executive of leisure sales and is responsible for online travel company strategy and daily management of 
non-Asia wholesale markets.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tom Wakita is area director of sales and serves as the strategic business leader for the group, corporate, 
military and government markets for properties in Hawaii and selected markets in Guam. Under Wakita, the 
following appointments have been made: Stephanie Nojima as senior account executive - business 
transient/government sales; Milton Lafitaga and Jennifer Cabasag as senior sales managers - multi-
property group; and Napua Ho, sales manager - multi-property group. 
  
Nojima is responsible for increasing room revenue and for the production of existing accounts and 
development of new accounts. She will assist in the development of new business and execute initiatives 
through hotel support, education, competitive analysis and recommendation. 
  
Lafitaga, Cabasag and Ho are responsible for generating group business and will handle small to large 
group-related opportunities for Outrigger Resorts, OHANA Hotels and Resorts and Outrigger-managed 
properties. 
  

 continued 
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continued from previous page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In property sales, Mary Loy has been appointed 
director of sales and marketing for the Outrigger 
Waikiki Beach Resort and Robin Estrada has been 
named director of sales and marketing for the 
Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort. Natalie 
Caceres was recently promoted to director of sales 
and marketing at the Holiday Inn® Waikiki 
Beachcomber Resort, an Outrigger-managed 
property.  
 
Both Loy and Estrada are responsible for planning 
and implementing sales and marketing strategies 
across all market segments to increase brand 
recognition and meet revenue goals for their 
respective Outrigger beachfront properties. 
  
Caceres is responsible for the development and 
implementation of an internal and external sales 
strategy and related plans to maximize market 
share, revenue and occupancy growth to 
successfully meet the Holiday Inn® Waikiki 
Beachcomber Resort goals. 
  
"I'm particularly pleased to make this 
announcement today as I believe we have 
established one of the most talented and finest 
sales organizations not only in Hawaii but in the 
entire industry," said John Limper, vice president, 
sales and marketing for Hawaii and Guam. "This 
realignment and deployment of our sales force was 
done to better serve our customers and meet the 
business needs of our hotels." 

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kala mai. 

Lance Wilhelm to join Irongate as 
Managing Principal 

  
Will represent developer in Hawai‘i  

  
Irongate, the developer of Trump International 
Hotel & Tower at Waikiki Beach Walk and The Ritz-
Carlton Residences, Waikiki Beach, announced 
today that Lance Wilhelm will soon be joining its 
team as Managing Principal to oversee current and 
future development projects in 
Hawaii and to represent Irongate 
in the state. 
  
Wilhelm is currently Senior Vice 
President for Hawaii Operations 
at Kiewit Infrastructure West Co. 
and the chairman of the 
Kamehameha Schools Board of 
Trustees. He is expected to leave 
Kiewit later this month and start 
work at Irongate shortly after. 
His position on the Kamehameha 
Schools Board of Trustees will not be affected. 
  
“Lance was at the top of our list since we worked 
with him on the Trump International Hotel & Tower 
in Waikiki,” said Jason Grosfeld, Irongate founder. 
“Lance is a proven and dedicated professional with 
years of expertise. He also has a deep personal and 
professional commitment to Waikiki and Hawaii. 
We are privileged to have Lance join our team as 
Managing Principal.” 
 
Irongate, founded by Jason Grosfeld, is the owner 
and developer of the Trump International Hotel & 
Tower at Waikiki Beach and The Ritz-Carlton 
Residences, Waikiki Beach.  
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Kūhiō Beach Hula Show –  November 
Show time is  6:00 
   
Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  
 
Opens with torch lighting and traditional blowing of 
conch shell. Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-
permitting. 6:30-7:30 p.m. (6:00-7:00 p.m. Nov-
Dec-Jan) at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, 
diagonally across from Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
Beach hotel at Uluniu & Kalākaua Ave.  
 
Outdoors, casual, seating on the grass; beach 
chairs, mats, etc. okay. Cameras welcome. 
Presented by Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach, Hawaii 
Tourism Authority, City & County of Honolulu and 
Waikīkī Improvement Association.  
 
For information, call 843-8002. 
                 
Week-nights 
  
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Halau 
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 
Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 

NOTE: NO SHOW THURSDAY, NOV 27 -  
HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

 
Week-ends 
  
Sat November 22 – Maelia Loebenstein Carter and 
Kapa Hula O Ka Ua Noe O Wa'ahila 

Sat November 29 – Joan S. Lindsey and the Joan 
S. Lindsey Hula Studio 
 
Schedule subject to change without notice. 



 

November 27, 2014 Thursday 
7:00AM Starts 
9:00AM Ends  

TURKEY TROT FUN RUN sponsored by Honolulu Marathon Clinic. The 
event is expected to have 800 runners/walkers.  It will start at Paki 
Ave./Monsarrat Ave., to Paki Ave., onto Diamond Hd. Rd., to 22nd Ave.,. 
to Kilauea Ave., to Kealaolu Ave., to Kahala Ave., to Kalakaua Ave., to end 
at Honolulu Marathon Finish Line on Kalakaua Ave. near Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand.  
 
Contact:  Alan Sunio 753-1999  Fax:  455-7574   

 November 28, 2014 Friday 
7:00PM Starts 
9:00PM Ends  

WAIKIKI HOLIDAY PARADE sponsored by Gateway Music Festival & 
Tours/Superior Bands. The event is expected to have 4,000 marchers, 40 
vehicles, & 38 bands.  It will start at Saratoga Rd/Kalakaua Avenue to 
Kalakaua Ave, to Monsarrat Ave., to end at Queen Kapiolani Park.  
 
Contact: Stacy Thielman-Jost 763-238-8745,  
E-mail: stacy.jost@musicfestivals.com   
 
For more info, visit their website: www.musicfestivals.com.  
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Street activity in / near Waikīkī (courtesy of the City) 

2250 Kalākaua Avenue, Suite 315, Honolulu, HI  96815 
 

Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire is published twice a month by Sandi Yara Communications for WIA 
 

If you would like to share your news with other members, please send your info to:  
editor@waikikiimprovement.com 

mailto:stacy.jost@musicfestivals.com
http://www.musicfestivals.com
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com


410 Atkinson Drive * Honolulu, HI 96814 

A feast that is fully prepared... 

 
for Thanksgiving! 

Inclusive of  tax 

*  Call 944-4333  for more information 
*  Order by Friday, November 21, 2014 

*  Convenient Drive-thru pickup  
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 27, 2014 9:00am 3:00pm 

*  Turkey Meal feeds 4-6 people 
*  Items packed separately for easy reheating 

Brined, Herb Roasted Turkey 
Portuguese Sausage Stuffing 

with Macadamia Nuts 
Country-Style Mashed Potatoes 

with Roasted Garlic 

Includes: 
...and ready to serve! 

Buttery Sweet Corn & 
Edamame Succotash 

Cranberry & Pineapple Relish 

Tasty Whole Wheat Rolls 
Pumpkin & Cranberry  

Bread Pudding 

Brown Sugar & Coconut Glazed  
Sweet Potatoes 

Rich Homemade Gravy 
with Herbs 

Moist and Packed with Flavor!Moist and Packed with Flavor!  



Hilton Waikiki Beach Announces their  

MAC 24/7 Thanksgiving Buffet Feast 

 

November 10, 2014, Honolulu, HI- MAC 24/7 Bar and Restaurant at the Hilton 
Waikiki Beach Hotel will be holding its Thanksgiving Buffet Feast on Thursday, 
November 27 from 10 a.m until 7 p.m. MAC 24/7 is located in the hotel and 
overlooks their beautiful garden, gazebo and koi pond.  
 
This year s decadent menu mixes classic Thanksgiving favorites with the 
gourmet edge that MAC 24/7 is loved for. Entrees will include a Traditional Slow-
Roasted Tom Turkey, Cherry-Pineapple Glazed Baked Ham, and Hawaiian Sea 
Salt Crusted Prime Rib. Side dishes will include Roasted Butternut Lobster 
Bisque, Candied Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallow Brulee, Apple Bourbon 
Sausage Maui Onion Stuffing, and more. Dessert will feature Autumn Pumpkin 
Pie with Cardamom Whip Cream, Housemade Pecan Pie with vanilla ice cream 
and the famous MAC-Daddy Pancake Station with 10 toppings. 

MAC 24/7 serves gourmet American cuisine 24 hours a day. The menu was 
created by award-winning Chef James Aptakin. 
 
Cost is $45 for adults and $18 for children under 12. Reservations are 
recommended. Please call (808) 921-5564. MAC 24/7 Bar + Restaurant is 
located at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2500 Kuhio Ave in Waikiki. Valet 
parking is only $3.00 when dining at MAC 24/7.  
 

 
 For more information, call: (808) 921-5564    

or visit: http://www.mac247waikiki.com/ 
 

### 



 
 

Thanksgiving 
 
 

 
IL LUPINO TRATTORIA & WINE BAR 
Royal Hawaiian Center, Bldg. B, Level 1 
Tel. (808) 922.3400 
www.illupino.com 
 
IL LUPINO will be serving Thanksgiving Dinner from 12-10 p.m. on November 27th, with the 
following menu: 
  Butternut Squash Soup* 
  Roast Turkey 
  Herbed Stuffing with Pancetta 
  Baby Croissant 
  Garlic Mashed Potatoes 
  Cranberry Sauce 
  Homemade Gravy 
  Pumpkin Cheesecake 
  Cost:  $39.95 

--------------- 
 
 
WOLFGANG'S STEAKHOUSE BY WOLFGANG ZWIENER 
Royal Hawaiian Center, Bldg. C, Level 3 
Tel. (808) 922-3600 
www.wolfgangssteakhouse.com 
 
Wolfgang's Steakhouse will be serving Thanksgiving Dinner from 11 a.m.-10 p.m. on November 
27th, as follows: 
  1st Course:  Caesar Salad or Lobster Bisque 
  2nd Course:  Roast Turkey & Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes, Cranberry Sauce, Steamed 

Vegetables, Homestyle Gravy 
  Dessert:  Pumpkin Cheesecake* 
  Cost:  $49.95 

 
 

http://www.illupino.com
http://www.wolfgangssteakhouse.com
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4-6p Duke's: Beyond Country / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Maunalua (info: 924-4990)

Weekly Events & Promotions     
                               November 23-29, 2014     

Sunday, 11/23
**November Promotions**
~The Signature Prime Steak & Seafood: Nightly 4:30-6:30p HAPPY HOUR 50% off food on the Bar Menu (info: 949-
3636 / http://signatureprimesteak.com/)
~YuZu: Nightly Happy Hour 5-6p (info: 943-1155)

3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)
**November Promotions**
~Spa La Cure: 15% off from our spa service for kama'aina (info: 923-0460)

**November Promotions**
~Infinity Fitness & Massage: 10% off our Kama`aina rates. (Kama`aina rates are $99/ hour and $144/1.5 hour
(before taxes and suggested gratuities) (info: 800-430-1561 / http://www.iamfit.me/)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Hoku Zuttermeister (info: 924-4990)
**November Promotions**
~Serenity Spa Hawaii: "Swedish Massage Special" - For service thru 11-30-14 (info: 926-2882)
~Shore Bird: Free Karaoke nightly from 9:30 till closing / Enjoy our special Late Night Food & Drink Menu from 10
PM until closing! (info 922-2887)

4-6p Duke's: Henry Kapono / 9:30p-12a Imua Garza (info: 922-2268)
**November Promotions**
~Hula Grill: "Aloha Hour" Monday-Friday 4-6p/Saturday 3:30-6p/Sunday 2-6p (info: 923-4852 /
http://www.hulagrillwaikiki.com/menus/plantation-bar)
**November Promotions**
~Cheeseburger Beachwalk: Cheeseburger of the Month: "Thanksgiving in a Bowl" (info: 924-5034)
~Giovanni Pastrami: Enter to WIN Football Flyaway on Dec. 20, 2014 (info & rules: 923-2100)
~Kaiwa: 5-6p Happy Hour nightly. Featuring sushi, teppan dishes and beverage specials (info: 924-1555)
~Ruth's Chris Steak House: 5-7p Happy Hour nightly in the lounge. Featuring appetizer and beverage specials (info:
440-7910)

Na Mele No Na Pua - Sunday Showcase:
December 14 ~ All Star Band,
WBW Fountain Stage (info: http://www.waikikibeachwalk.com/play_details.aspx?playid=55)

Monday, 11/24
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

4-4:45p "Yoga"~ Fountain Stage (Sign up at the Shiatsu & Massage
Center, Waikiki Beach Walk, 2nd floor, Suite 209, Phone # 922-0171).

Tuesday, 11/25
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Christian Yrizarry (info: 924-4990)

4:30-6p "Ku Ha`aheo"~ Evening Hula, Fountain Stage (info: 931-3591)

Wednesday, 11/26
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

3p Strolling Hawaiian Music & Hula, Upper & Lower lobby
4-6p Duke's: Mike & Haumea / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Cyril Pahinui (info: 924-4990)

10a-12noon Presented by Hawaiian Quilt Collection: Quilting Class on the plaza lawn (info & sign-up: 924-
9889)

Thursday, 11/27 Waikiki Beach Walk® OPEN from 10am to 10pm
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kawika Kahiapo (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Derrick Lee Duo (info: 922-2268)

4:30-5:30p FREE Dance Fitness Class, Fountain Stage. Register NOW at The Shiatsu & Massage Center,
2nd floor, Suite 209, Phone # 922-0171

5:45p "Hoopdance Fitness"~ Fountain Stage (Contact Sirkka Aho at 349-5936 /
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirls to sign up)

Friday, 11/28
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 8-10p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Ho`okena (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Maunalua / 9:30p-12a Randy and Kanoe (info: 922-2268)

Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice ~ weather permitting

Saturday, 11/29

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Ka Hehena (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Simple Session / 9:30p-12a Christian Yrizarry Duo (info: 922-2268)

Waikiki Dining Guide: http://www.outrigger.com/~/media/Brochures/waikiki-restaurant-guide/waikiki-restaurant-guide.pdf

4p "Hoopdance Fitness"~ Fountain Stage (Contact Sirkka Aho at 349-5936 /
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirls to sign up)

3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 8-10p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

http://signatureprimesteak.com/)
http://www.iamfit.me/)
http://www.hulagrillwaikiki.com/menus/plantation-bar)
http://www.waikikibeachwalk.com/play_details.aspx?playid=55)
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirlstosignup)
http://www.outrigger.com/~/media/Brochures/waikiki-restaurant-guide/waikiki-restaurant-guide.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirlstosignup)


8th Anniversary Gala to Feature Capt. “Sully” Sullenberger
At Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor’s Fundraiser

“Miracle on the Hudson” pilot Capt. Chesley B. “Sully” Sullenberger, who piloted US Airways Flight 1549
to an emergency water landing in New York City’s Hudson River, will be this year’s guest speaker at
Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor’s 8th Anniversary Dinner Gala on Saturday, December 6, 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. Themed “Destinations & Dreams,” the evening is the Museum’s annual fundraiser for its
Education and Restoration projects. Emcee for the evening will be actor, journalist and TV host David
Hartman. Entertainment is by Cathy Foy.

Honoree of the evening is the Museum’s past Chairman of the Board Admiral Ronald J. Hays, whose dream
was to make the Museum a world-class destination. As Chairman for the past 13 years, ADM Hays has
championed the work to restore the historic hangars, the Ford Island Control Tower, and the Museum’s
aircraft collection.

Museum Executive Director Kenneth DeHoff promises “This will be an evening of tribute as we recognize
and honor Admiral Hays for his leadership, and welcome Capt. Sullenberger as our guest of honor.”

The evening will be filled with camaraderie alongside military and community leaders, a book signing by
Capt. Sullenberger, fine dining, and entertainment by Cathy Foy, all in the Museum’s 89,000 sq. ft. WWII
Hangar 79. Participation as a sponsor or table host helps support the nonprofit’s Education programs which
reach 10,000 young people each year, and the Restoration projects that bring history to life.

Sullenberger became internationally renowned on January 15, 2009 for what has been dubbed the “Miracle
on the Hudson,” when he and his crew safely guided their US Airways plane to an emergency water landing
in the Hudson River, New York City. The Airbus’ two engines had lost thrust following a bird strike.
Sullenberger and his crew received international acclaim for their actions, including the passage of a
Congressional resolution recognizing their bravery. Sullenberger was ranked second in Time magazine’s
“Top 100 Most Influential Heroes and Icons of 2009” and awarded the French Legion of Honor. Currently,
he is an aviation safety expert and accident investigator, CBS News Aviation and Safety Expert, and
founder and chief executive officer of Safety Reliability Methods, Inc., a company dedicated to
management, safety, performance, and reliability consulting.

For information and tickets, visit www.PacificAviationMuseum.org or contact Director of Development
Carol Greene, 808-441-1006, Carol@PacificAviationMuseum.org. The Museum is located at 319
Lexington Boulevard on Historic Ford Island at Pearl Harbor.

Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization. Its mission is to develop and
maintain an internationally recognized aviation museum on Historic Ford Island that educates young and
old alike, honors aviators and their support personnel who defended freedom in The Pacific Region, and to
preserve Pacific aviation history.

###

http://www.PacificAviationMuseum.org
mailto:Carol@PacificAviationMuseum.org
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Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice ~ weather permitting

Saturday, 12/6

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Ka Hehena (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Beach 5 / 9:30p-12a Kai Roots Duo (info: 922-2268)

Waikiki Dining Guide: http://www.outrigger.com/~/media/Brochures/waikiki-restaurant-guide/waikiki-restaurant-guide.pdf

3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 8-10p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

10a-12noon Presented by Hawaiian Quilt Collection: Quilting Class on the plaza lawn (info & sign-up: 924-
9889)

Thursday, 12/4
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kawika Kahiapo (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Kimo Artis Duo (info: 922-2268)

4:30-5:30p FREE Dance Fitness Class, Fountain Stage. Register NOW at The Shiatsu & Massage Center,
2nd floor, Suite 209, Phone # 922-0171

5:45p "Hoopdance Fitness"~ Fountain Stage (Contact Sirkka Aho at 349-5936 /
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirls to sign up)

Friday, 12/5
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 8-10p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Ho`okena w/Moon Kaukahi & Eric Lee (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Maunalua / 9:30p-12a Christian Yrizarry Duo (info: 922-2268)

4-4:45p "Yoga"~ Fountain Stage (Sign up at the Shiatsu & Massage
Center, Waikiki Beach Walk, 2nd floor, Suite 209, Phone # 922-0171).

Tuesday, 12/2
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Weldon Kekauoha (info: 924-4990)

4:30-6p "Ku Ha`aheo"~ Evening Hula, Fountain Stage (info: 931-3591)

Wednesday, 12/3
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

3p Strolling Hawaiian Music & Hula, Upper & Lower lobby
4-6p Duke's: Mike & Haumea / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Cyril Pahinui (info: 924-4990)

4-6p Duke's: Beyond Country / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info: 922-2268)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kupaoa (info: 924-4990)

Weekly Events & Promotions     
                                                 November 30-December 6, 2014     

Sunday, 11/30
**November/December Promotions**
~The Signature Prime Steak & Seafood: Nightly 4:30-6:30p HAPPY HOUR 50% off food on the Bar Menu (info: 949-
3636 / http://signatureprimesteak.com/)
~YuZu: Nightly Happy Hour 5-6p (info: 943-1155)

3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)
**November/December Promotions**
~Spa La Cure: 15% off from our spa service for kama'aina (info: 923-0460)

**November/December Promotions**
~Infinity Fitness & Massage: 10% off our Kama`aina rates. (Kama`aina rates are $99/ hour and $144/1.5 hour
(before taxes and suggested gratuities) (info: 800-430-1561 / http://www.iamfit.me/)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Hoku Zuttermeister (info: 924-4990)
**November/December Promotions**
~Serenity Spa Hawaii: "Swedish Massage Special" - For service thru 11-30-14 (info: 926-2882)
~Shore Bird: Free Karaoke nightly from 9:30 till closing / Enjoy our special Late Night Food & Drink Menu from 10
PM until closing! (info 922-2887)

4-6p Duke's: Henry Kapono / 9:30p-12a Kapena Delima (info: 922-2268)
**November/December Promotions**
~Hula Grill: "Aloha Hour" Monday-Friday 4-6p/Saturday 3:30-6p/Sunday 2-6p (info: 923-4852 /
http://www.hulagrillwaikiki.com/menus/plantation-bar)
**November/December Promotions**
~Cheeseburger Beachwalk: Cheeseburger of the Month - November: "Thanksgiving in a Bowl" (info: 924-5034)
~Giovanni Pastrami: Enter to WIN Football Flyaway on Dec. 20, 2014 (info & rules: 923-2100)
~Kaiwa: 5-6p Happy Hour nightly. Featuring sushi, teppan dishes and beverage specials (info: 924-1555)
~Ruth's Chris Steak House: 5-7p Happy Hour nightly in the lounge. Featuring appetizer and beverage specials (info:
440-7910)

Na Mele No Na Pua - Sunday Showcase:
December 14 ~ All Star Band,
WBW Fountain Stage (info: http://www.waikikibeachwalk.com/play_details.aspx?playid=55)

Monday, 12/1
3:30-5:30p Jimmy Buffett's: LIVE Entertainment / 7:30-9:30p LIVE Entertainment (info: 791-1200)

http://www.outrigger.com/~/media/Brochures/waikiki-restaurant-guide/waikiki-restaurant-guide.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/twirlinghoopgirlstosignup)
http://signatureprimesteak.com/)
http://www.iamfit.me/)
http://www.hulagrillwaikiki.com/menus/plantation-bar)
http://www.waikikibeachwalk.com/play_details.aspx?playid=55)


Check-in 10:45 a.m. Sail 11:30-1:00 p.m.
See Jeff on the beach front of Duke’s Waik k

~Lunch to follow sail~

Enjoy sailing on Na Hoku Catamaran for 1 ½ hr plus enjoy a
scrumptious buffet lunch at Duke’s Waik k ! What to wear:
Shorts, Blouse/Shirts, Cap, Sun Screen and Rubber Slippers! Only
small bags/packs appreciated. Parking is on your own. You must
be physically able to embark & disembark the catamaran from the
beach onto stairs barefoot (See picture). Bring $1dollar bills if you
wish to purchase a $2 beverage. A water spigot to rinse is accessible
after sail on beach. (Tipping is allowed on boat & restaurant).

Be sure you have it marked on your calendar.
Deadline November 25th Maximum 20 people



Holiday Season
ASIA PACIFIC CUISINE

BY VEGAN CHEF ORI ANN LI

FRIDAY
Dec. 19th

10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Annex - $10 (Non-Refundable)

Since there’s was an abundance of people at the last demo class, Chef Ori Ann
Li returns December 19th with vegan food delights for your pallet! She presents
(2) delicious holiday cooking demonstrations for you to try! Enjoy looking at
foods differently than you have!

Free Parking is available at 310 Paoakalani Avenue parking lot. Call 923-1802
for more information or visit: www.waikikicommunitycenter.org

Make your reservation now! Please prepay at WCC Office one week prior or
pay over phone. Minimum: 15 people.

http://www.waikikicommunitycenter.org


Featuring the beautiful 

music of:

Harpist - Pumehana

&

Violinist - Arlene Koh

Join us at 

Luxury Row at 2100 

Kalakaua Avenue

Luxury Row presents

ÒHoliday ClassicsÓ

Sunday, December 21, 2014

7:30-9:15 PM







Aqua Hospitality and Ayres Hotels Partner to Bring Ayres 
Rewards Members Hawaii Vacations 

Ayres Hotels is proud to announce a new partnership with Aqua Hospitality, which will 
allow members of the Ayres Rewards program to redeem points for free nights at a 
number of hotels and resorts managed by Aqua Hospitality. Now, guests who regularly 
enjoy their stays at any of Ayres  boutique-style hotels in Southern California can apply 
points from those visits to stay at a variety of select hotels in the Hawaiian Islands. 
These properties include the Lotus Honolulu at Diamond Head, Park Shore Waikiki, 
Aqua Kauai Beach Resort, Aqua Oasis, Luana Waikiki, Aqua Waikiki Pearl and Kauai 
Shores, an Aqua Hotel.  
 
This partnership with Aqua Hospitality brings together two companies with a rich 
history of excellence in the hospitality industry. Since 1984, Ayres Hotels has steadily 
expanded their collection to 21 custom boutique-style hotels in prime Southern 
California locations with a new resort and vineyard opening in the picturesque wine 
country of Paso Robles in 2015. Ayres Hotels  standard of exceptional service coincides 
with Aqua Hospitality s mission of out of the box  thinking to stimulate new growth in 
the hospitality industry, which ensures both companies will mutually benefit from this 
collaboration.   
 
We are delighted to now have the chance to offer our Ayres Rewards members 

charming accommodations in such beautiful places,  said Jim Roos, President of Ayres 
Hotels. Aqua Hospitality is an exemplary operator and we are confident this will be an 
exceptional partnership.  
 
Aqua Hospitality is thrilled to be partnering with Ayres Hotels,  said Elizabeth 

Churchill, Senior Vice President Sales & Marketing for Aqua Hospitality. Providing 
Ayres Rewards members the opportunity to redeem points for stays at a variety of Aqua 
properties is a win-win scenario for both our companies.   
 
The Ayres Rewards program launched earlier this year and allows members to redeem 
special bonuses for their stays such as free nights, gift cards for over 100 different 
retailers, and so much more. Regular guests of Ayres Hotels can sign up for Ayres 
Rewards for free at rewards.ayreshotels.com 



Announces “Thanksgiving & Black Friday Campaign”
Receive a FREE “Anteprima Wire Key Accessory” with purchase of $500 or more!

ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG, the fun yet sophisticated handbags, expertly hand-knitted cords,
offered in a luxuriously dazzling array of colors, announces “Thanksgiving & Black Friday
Campaign” starting from Thursday, November 27, 2014 at Waikiki Store and Friday,
November 28, 2014 at Ala Moana Center Store. Receive a limited edition gift “Anteprima
Wire Key Accessory” with purchase of $500 or more while supplies last.

“Thanksgiving & Black Friday Special Campaign

Thursday, November 27th

Waikiki Store opens at 10:00am
Ala Moana Center Store is closed

Friday, November 28th

Ala Moana Center Store opens at 6:00am
Waikiki Store opens at 10:00am

Contents:
Receive a limited edition gift “Anteprima
Wire Key Accessory” with purchase of
$500 or more while supplies last.

###

Anteprima Wire Key Accessory
not for sale

< About ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG >
Born and raised in Japan, Ms. Izumi Ogino started ANTEPRIMA in the early 1990’s. Soon after, ANTEPRIMA
became popular for its contemporary materials and traditional craftsmanship and has participated in the Milan
Collection since 1998. ANTEPRIMA launched boutiques in 1998 focusing on its signature item, wirebags. These
wirebags are hand-knitted with their unique and colorful wire, exclusively manufactured in Italy. Since then
Anteprima/Wirebag has been gaining fans all around the world in all generations. ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG
Waikiki opened as the first US flagship store December 2006, and Ala Moana store has opened in April 2008.
ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG has boutiques in Italy, U.S.A., Japan Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore, Indonesia, France
and the UK.

Waikiki Store
Royal Hawaiian Center, Building B-Level 1
2233 Kalakaua Avenue, Suite 111
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815
Phone: 808-924-0808
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm



HALEKULANI CELEBRATES THE HOLIDAY SEASON WITH EXCLUSIVE SPA TREATMENTS,
FESTIVE DINING, ENTERTAINMENT AND MORE

Halekulani invites guests to celebrate the holidays with a series of festive events and exclusive offerings. From
seasonal spa treatments at the award winning SpaHalekulani, to a variety of entertainment and dining
experiences at the hotel s acclaimed restaurants, there s no shortage of holiday cheer at the legendary Waikiki
hotel.

Award winning dining on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Special Christmas dining offerings will be available at Halekulani s delectable restaurants on December 24 and
25. A three course Christmas lunch and dinner priced at $49 per person will be available at the hotel s famous
gathering spot, House Without a Key. A specialty, four course dinner menu will also be offered at Orchids.
Priced at $89 per person, Orchids signature dishes include Alaskan King Crab and Miso Cured Duck Breast.
Orchids will also offer a Christmas Brunch Buffet on both days from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for $74 per adult
and $37 children ages 5 12. An opulent, seven course menu priced at $155 will be featured at Halekulani s
Neo Classic French restaurant, LaMer, recognized as the finest restaurant in Honolulu. Menu items for the
special evenings include Kona Lobster, Mushroom Gnocci with Celery Truffle Espuma, Roasted Turbot Fillet,
Cr me de Chocolat Alpaco and more.

Ring in the New Year at Halekulani

Guests and locals will countdown to 2015 with a variety of festivities taking place at Halekulani on December
31st. House Without a Key offers a special buffet dinner with pasta, sushi, cheese and bread and carving
stations, oriental style steamed fish, delectable desserts and more with the hotel s famous Hawaiian
entertainment for $69 per person for adults and $40 for children (5 12 years) from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. Cocktails
will be offered at the restaurant from 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. with a special beverage menu. Also, for the best
seats for the special fireworks, Poolside cocktails will be offered from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Reservations are
required.

The entertainment continues from 9:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. with Swing under the Stars on Kawehewehe Lawn
with an exclusive performance by the musical talents of Hawaii Pops Orchestra. Premium Stage Seating is
offered for parties of 6 maximum from 5:00 p.m. to closing for $400. Reservations are recommended.

Consistently ranked as one of the best bars in America, Halekulani s Lewers Lounge presents a performance by
jazz pianist and vocalist Maggie Herron from 6:00 8:00 p.m., followed by celebrated guitarist Robert Shinoda
and his four piece jazz fusion band from 10:30 p.m. 1:30 a.m. Reservations are required.

Don t miss Halekulani s two festive New Year s Eve Galas, hosted at Orchids and La Mer. Orchids will offer a
five course dinner featuring Keahole Lobster, Beef Filet and more for $299, with seatings at 8:00 p.m., 8:30
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Guests can also spend their last few moments of the year with a sophisticated and elegant
seven course dinner at La Mer, featuring Bavarois de Crabe, Miyazaki Wagyu, Carr de Halibut Vapeur and
more for $399. Dinner seatings at 8:30 PM and 9:00 PM. Reservations are suggested for all specialty dining
experiences.

(more)



Tis the season with SpaHalekulani Holiday Treatments

SpaHalekulani is encouraging guests to put their best face forward with two exclusive holiday treatments. The
Kashmir Facial incorporates essential oils that are warming and aromatic with cinnamon, nutmeg, clove,
vanilla, and orange. Colloidal clay is used to promote circulation and detoxification, while a combination of
shea butter and zinc are used to soothe and quench dry skin. The 50 minute facial is $185.

The Spice Detox is designed to exfoliate, soothe and refine the skin, and utilizes an herbal spice scrub followed
by an aromatherapy emulsion application of clove, vanilla, orange and patchouli essential oils. The 50 minute
body treatment is $225. Guests can combine both treatments for $310.

SpaHalekulani is also offering a special Holiday Blend Bar. Guests will have an opportunity to create their own
spa body butter or bath salt, offered complimentary on December 16 from 10:00 a.m. Noon. In addition,
patrons who schedule a spa service on December 16th, will receive a blended spa product as part of their
SpaHalekulani holiday experience.

During the holiday season, room rates start at $555 per night for a Garden Courtyard View.

For reservations and more information, please call 808.923.2311 or visit www.halekulani.com.

About Halekulani
Celebrating its 30th Anniversary in 2014 as one of the world s finest and most acclaimed independent luxury
hotels, Halekulani has received more than 500 accolades, awards and honoraria since its inception in 1984. The
property ranked #1 for Oahu Hotels and placed in the Top 100 in the World in Travel + Leisure sWorld s Best
Awards 2014 Readers Survey and was voted Best Hotel in Hawaii in Cond Nast Traveler s 2014 Readers
Choice Awards. Halekulani is home to SpaHalekulani, House Without a Key, Lewers Lounge, Orchids and La
Mer, Hawaii s longest, consecutively ranked AAA 5 Diamond and Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Restaurant. For
twenty years, Halekulani has maintained a strong commitment to arts and culture through exclusive alliances
with Oahu s most iconic cultural venues. Halekulani is operated by the Hotels and Resorts of Halekulani, a
brand management division of the Honolulu based Halekulani Corporation, which also oversees the Waikiki
Parc Hotel. Halekulani is a member of The Leading Hotels of the World and is aligned with Tokyo s legendary
Imperial Hotel.

http://www.halekulani.com


 Royal Hawaiian Center Lights Up The Holiday Season With 
 Santa Claus And Hawaiian Entertainment   

  

Royal Hawaiian Center will kick off the 2014 holiday season with an evening of family entertainment in the Royal 
Grove on Wednesday, November 26th at 6:00 p.m. (Thanksgiving Eve).  Witness Santa s grand entrance, heralded 
by a festive performance by the Celtic Pipes & Drums through the Center.  At 6:30 p.m., Santa will select two 
keiki from the crowd to help him flip the switch to illuminate the Center s 25-foot holiday tree overlooking 
Kal kaua Avenue.     Afterwards Santa will stay for photos at the tree until 8:30 p.m. while Kawika Trask & 
Friends delight the audience with holiday classics and Hawaiian favorites. 

Residents and visitors are invited to enjoy festive, free performances in the Royal Grove throughout the holiday 
season, featuring Hawai i s top entertainers, halaus and talented community groups.  For more information, visit 
www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com for the complete schedule. 

Royal Hawaiian Center is also reminding visitors, especially last-minute 
shoppers, that the Center is open for regular hours 365 days a year 
including Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Years 
Day.  Everyone is invited to enjoy this Waik k  oasis during the holiday 
season where, in addition to checking off your Christmas list, you can enjoy 
daily pau hana specials and delicious dining options at all of  our 
restaurants.  The Center is also very easy to access, accessible by car from 
two points on Kal kaua Avenue, and offers the largest parking garage in 
Waik k , which makes shopping in Waik k  a great alternative to the 
congestion of other shopping centers. 

For information on Royal Hawaiian Center, visit our website at 
www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com or call Guest Services at (808) 922-2299. 
Follow Royal Hawaiian Center on Instagram @RoyalHwnCtr, Twitter 
@RoyalHwnCtr, or Like us on Facebook at 
www.Facebook.com/RoyalHawaiianCenter. 

About Royal Hawaiian Center  
Royal Hawaiian Center, the premier shopping, dining and entertainment 
destination in Waik k , comprises more than 310,000 square feet along a 
three-block stretch of Waik k s famed Kal kaua Avenue. The Center has 
more than 110 shops and restaurant 

s to excite every taste, and offers complimentary music, hula and cultural classes. At the heart of the complex, 
Royal Hawaiian Center has a 30,000-square-foot landscaped garden called The Royal Grove, a feature inspired by 
Waikiki s historical Helumoa coconut grove, which once had more than 10,000 coconut trees. Royal Hawaiian 
Center regularly hosts performances of Hawaiian story-telling, dance and music in The Royal Grove. 

Royal Hawaiian Center houses the largest concentration of flagship stores in Hawaii including Apple Store, 
Cartier, Hermes, Loro Piana, Salvatore Ferragamo, The Ferrari Store, LeSportsac, Rolex Boutique, kate spade new 
york, Harry Winston, Tourneau, Omega Boutique, Tory Burch and Fendi. Dining options include notable 
Japanese, American steak and Italian restaurants with trendy, upscale ambiance. 

The Center is open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and beyond with late night rendezvous hot spots. 

Parking: Royal Hawaiian Center has the largest parking garage in the heart of Waik k  with 10 levels of parking 
and more than 600 stalls. The entrance is marked with the Royal Hawaiian Center logo and is the first right turn 
off Royal Hawaiian Avenue, proceeding up the ramp. The Center offers 1 hour free parking with validation of a 
$10 minimum purchase.  Effective November 2, 2014, parking is $2.00 per hour for the next two hours for a 
maximum of three hours.  After three hours, standard parking rates apply of $2.00 per 20 minutes. 

# # # 

 

http://www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com
http://www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com
http://www.Facebook.com/RoyalHawaiianCenter


Discover Our 
Locally-Owned Shops 
on the Second Floor

/WaikikiBeachWalk @WakikiBeachWlk @WaikikiBeachWalk

AirBuggy Beach Walk
AirBuggy Beach Walk

Aloha Lovely Nails
Aloha Lovely Nails

Cheeseburger Beachwalk
Cheeseburger Beachwalk

Hawaiian Quilt Collection
Hawaiian Quilt Collection

HiLife
 

Kaiwa Waikiki
Kaiwa Waikiki

Local Fever
Local Fever

Noa Noa
Noa Noa

Ruth�s Chris Steak House
Ruth�s Chris Steak House

The Shiatsu and Massage Center
The Shiatsu and Massage Center

Under the Koa Tree
Under the Koa Tree

For more information call 931.3591  |  WaikikiBeachWalk.com





For more information, call 808.931.3591

or visit WaikikiBeachWalk.com

*Weather permitting

FREE SUNDAY CONCERT

5:00 - 6:00 PM 

PLAZA STAGE AT WAIKIKI BEACH WALK®

November 16  |  Jeff RasmussenNovember 9  |  Mailani Makainai

December 14  |  All Star Band



With 47 Aircraft and Growing, Museum Calls for Volunteers

Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor has issued a call for volunteers to help the
growing destination in its expansion. The Museum on Ford Island at Pearl Harbor rated
“one of the Top 10 Aviation Attractions” nationally by TripAdvisor®, has several
areas for nonpaid volunteers interested in history, education and aviation.

Docents and Tour Guides are needed, as well as Restoration Crewmembers who work
on aircraft alongside experienced mechanics. Flight Simulator Air Bosses who teach
guests how to fly virtually are also requested. With many additional volunteer
opportunities in Museum operations, administration, education, and special events,
there is something for everyone. No experience is necessary and the Museum provides
volunteers with the education and skills needed.

Volunteers receive many benefits: They work hands-on with aircraft, meet and talk
story with veterans and experienced pilots and mechanics, receive free admission to the
Museum and to the other Pearl Harbor Historic Sites, receive discounts at the Museum
gift shop and restaurant, free admission to all Hangar Talks and lectures, an annual
“Volunteer Appreciation” party, and more.

Contact Volunteer Coordinator Ashley Sands for more information and a volunteer
application at 808-445-9189; Ashley.Sands@PacificAviationMuseum.org. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years of age or partnered with a parent. The Museum will provide
documentation for service hours.

Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization which
depends on volunteers, members, and support from donations. 808/441-1000;
www.PacificAviationMuseum.org.

###

mailto:Ashley.Sands@PacificAviationMuseum.org
http://www.PacificAviationMuseum.org


Seeking Applicants for the 87th 
D E P A R T M E N T  o f  P A R K S  &  R E C R E A T I O N

       he Department of Parks and Recreation is seeking applicants 

for the 87th Annual Lei Court Selection. The deadline to apply is 

Thursday, January 8, 2015 (postmark date). Applications are 

available at www.honoluluparks.com, or by contacting the 

department at 768-3041.

The theme for the 2015 Lei Day Celebration is Lei Momi, pearl 

lei, a luminous lei. The age group for the 2015 Lei Court is 18-30 

years of age by Saturday, March 7, 2015. The Lei Court Selection 

event will be held on Saturday, March 7, 2015, from 9:00 a.m., to 

3:00 p.m., at McCoy Pavilion. The event is free and open to the 

public.

The 88th Annual Lei Day Celebration will be on Friday, May 1, 

2015, at the Queen Kapi olani Regional Park and Bandstand, 

from 9:00 a.m., to 4:30 p.m. In preparation for the annual lei 

sites on O ahu. Visit the website or call for the schedule and 

more information.

For more information, contact Roger Watanabe, Lei Day 

Publicity Chairperson, at 768-3042 or 

rwatanabe@honolulu.gov.

Paid in part by the taxpayers of the City & 

County of Honolulu

CITY & COUNTY of HONOLULU
Kirk Caldwell, Mayor

DEPT. of PARKS & RECREATION
Michele K. Nekota, Director

T

Photo by Dave Miyamoto from Dave Miyamoto & Co.

Annual Lei Court

�

�

2014 Lei Queen Louise 

Kekahilinaniopauahi Wade Alina
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2015 LEI COURT SELECTION 
 

In Hawai�i, the lei is a symbol of friendship, goodwill, and aloha.  A Lei Court enhances the Lei Day Celebration of 

the City and County of Honolulu.  The Lei Court must be knowledgeable in the art of lei making, hula, and be able 

to convey the spirit of lei aloha with warmth and dignity.  This year�s Lei Day Celebration theme is: 

Lei Momi 

Pearl Lei � a luminous lei 

 

The Lei Court is selected from one of the four rotating age groups: 

 18-30 years  N  � pio (The Youth) 

 31-45 years  N  M kua (The Adults) 

 46-60 years  N  M kua � �  (The Elders in Training) 

 61 and over  N  K puna (The Elders) 

This year is the year of our N  � pio.  One lei king or lei queen and up to two lei prince and/or princesses will be 

selected.  It will be at the sole discretion of the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and Recreation to 

select more than two lei prince/princesses. 

 

I. CONTEST ELIGIBILITY 

Persons, 18-30 years of age and over by Saturday, March 7, 2015.  Proof of age is required by presenting 

an original, current, valid passport, Hawai�i State Identification or driver�s license.  Altered documents are 

unacceptable and will disqualify your application.  Submit a copy of the document with your application.  

Bring the original of this document to the interview and orientation meeting. 

 

II. CONTEST RULES AND REQUIREMENTS 
1. Submit a completed 2015 Lei Court Selection application form, copy of your proof of contest 

eligibility documentation (see section I. above), biography, and color photograph of yourself (no 

group shots) by the application deadline.  Bring the original of this documentation to the interview 

and orientation meeting. 

2. The biography shall be one to five (1-5) pages, single-sided, print/typed, which shall include, but 

not be limited to: 

a. personal background information; 

 b. lei making experience; 

 c. hula experience; 

 d. special talents; 

 e. hobbies; 

f. 25-30 line introduction of yourself, which when spoken should be no more than one 

minute thirty seconds in length and shall include in this order:  brief greeting and your 

full name; personal background information; lei making experience; hula experience; 

special talents; hobbies; and, closing 1-2 lines. 

g. describe what Lei Day means to you; 

h. describe the Hawaiian values you feel the Lei King/Queen should live/practice/possess; 

 i. why you want to be the Lei King/Queen; and, 

 j. why you feel you are qualified to be the Lei King/Queen. 

DEPT. of PARKS and RECREATION 

Michele K. Nekota, Director 
CITY and COUNTY of HONOLULU 

Kirk Caldwell, Mayor 
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 The information and the photograph you provide may be shared with the media and/or used for 

publicity purposes, so please provide only the information you feel comfortable in sharing with the 

public. 

3. All contestants are required to attend the interview and orientation meeting on Wednesday, 

February 4, 2015, 4:30-7:30 p.m. at McCoy Pavilion Auditorium (Ala Moana Regional Park), 

1201 Ala Moana Boulevard, Honolulu, HI 96814.  Please do not be late.  Bring your original proof 

of contest eligibility documentation (see Section I. above) with you to this meeting.  

4. The Lei Court will represent the City and County of Honolulu at the annual Lei Day Celebration 

on Friday, May 1, 2015, at Kapi�olani Park from 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., and on  Saturday, May 2, 

2015, at Mauna �Ala and Kawai ha�o Church from 8:30 a.m.-Noon. 

5. All contestants are required to attend rehearsal for the March 7
th

 Lei Court Selection Event.  

Rehearsal is on Wednesday, February 18, 2015, from 5-7:00 p.m., at McCoy Pavilion Auditorium.  

This will be a walk-through rehearsal only (no dancing). 

6. The Lei Court is required to attend a minimum of two (2) hula practices.  These dates will be set 

after the March 7
th

 Lei Court Selection Event. 

7. The Lei Court is required to attend rehearsal for the May 1
st
 Lei Day Celebration.  Rehearsal is on 

Thursday, April 30, 2015, 3:00-5:00 p.m., at the Kapi�olani Park Bandstand. 

8. The Lei Court will be required to make a number of public appearances prior to and after May 1, 

to publicize Lei Day.  When they attend these public appearances, they are required to provide 

their own transportation, their own lei � �  and/or lei po�o, their own lei-making materials (as 

needed), lei to give at publicity events and activities, and wear appropriate attire representative of 

their position as the City and County of Honolulu Lei Court.  Acceptable formal attire would 

include dress slacks with long sleeve dress shirt (or long sleeve dress aloha shirt), sash and dress 

shoes and socks or mu�umu�u (knee to floor length) with dressy sandals or shoes.  Acceptable 

casual attire would include dress slacks with short sleeve aloha shirt and dress shoes and socks or 

aloha shirt with matching/coordinating cropped pants (or ankle length) or skirt (knee to floor 

length) or mu�umu�u.  Unacceptable attire includes jeans, shorts, cut-off tops or bottoms, tank 

tops, t-shirts, clothing that is too tight or too revealing, midriff revealing clothing, etc. 

The required casual event is: 

· Kamehameha Day Parade Meeting, May 27, 2015 (tentative date); 

The required formal events are: 

· Lei Day Celebration May 1 and 2, 2015; 

· Lei Draping Ceremony at the Statue of King Kamehameha, June 11 (or 12), 2015, 

3:30 p.m 

· Annual Kamehameha Day Parade, June 13, 2015;  

· Annual N  Hula Festival, August 1 and 2, 2015; 

· Lei Court Selection Event, March 2016; and, 

· Lei Day Celebration, May 2016. 

The Lei Court will be asked to make a number of public appearances prior to and after May 1, to 

publicize Lei Day. 

These events may include, but not be limited to: 

· Various publicity events (TV, radio, press conferences, etc.); and, 

· Senior Valentine�s Dance, February 2016 (usually the 2
nd

 Tuesday of February). 

9. The Department of Parks and Recreation will provide the Lei Day Court (king/queen, 

prince/princess, and attendants) with an outfit, attendants (eight maximum) with sashes only, and 

their lei for the May 1
st
 Lei Day program. 

10. The Lei Court and attendants will provide their own appropriate footwear for all public 

appearances. 
11. The Lei Court and attendants will be responsible for the dry cleaning of their Court attire. 

12. The lei king/queen shall be encouraged to provide their own Court attendants which shall be 

limited to a chanter, p kani (conch shell blower), four k hili bearers, and two spear bearers.  The 

lei king/queen shall be responsible to ensure that the Court attendants wear black dress long pants 

(no jeans), black shoes, black socks, and long sleeve white dress shirt at all public appearances. 

13. The City and County of Honolulu reserves the right to disqualify any contestant or title-holder for 

failure to adhere to the Lei Court Selection Event rules and regulations at any time. 

 

III. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS JANUARY 8, 2015 (POSTMARK DATE) 

Applications are due no later than Thursday, January 8, 2015 (postmark date) to: 
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 Department of Parks and Recreation 

Attn:  Culture and Arts Section 

 1000 Ulu� hi�a Street, Suite 309 

 Kapolei, Hawai�i  96707 

 

IV. LEI COURT SELECTION DATE IS SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 2015, 9:00 A.M. � 4:00 P.M., AT 

MCCOY PAVILION. 

 

V. JUDGING WILL BE BASED ON: 
1. KUMUHANA O KA LEI (35 points):  Completing a lei before the judges at the contest site and 

wearing that lei during the K lana Lei portion of the competition.  The lei must be started and 

completed within one hour.  Lei may be either lei � �  or lei po�o.  An additional two lei (minimum 

of 20� each) shall be made in advance in two different styles from the lei made at the selection 

event.  Documentation of you making these two additional lei shall be provided by you through 

photographs and/or essay (no more than one page).  This documentation shall be part of your lei 

table.  All three lei will be scored.  Do not use endangered plants in your lei.  Each contestant shall 

also decorate the lei making table to reflect the contestant�s personal style. 

2. HULA (15 points):  Performing the hula �auana of your choice.  You may bring your own 

musicians (or utilize the musicians provided); a CD; or, cassette tape.  A CD/cassette player will 

be provided. 

3. K LANA LEI (30 points):  Poise and Personality - how you present yourself throughout the day 

(informally and while performing on stage).  Each contestant is required to wear the lei they made 

during Kumuhana o ka Lei at this time. 

4. � LELO PELEKANE (10 points):  How to convey the �spirit of lei aloha.�  Each contestant will 

be required to speak, in English before the audience on: 

a. what Lei and Lei Day means to them; 

b. describe the Hawaiian values they feel the Lei King/Queen should live/practice/possess; 

c. why you want to be the Lei King/Queen; and, 

d. why you feel you are qualified to be the Lei King/Queen. 

5. � LELO HAWAI�I (10 points):  As one of the two official languages of the State of Hawai�i, we 

encourage the proper pronunciation and use of � lelo Makuahine � mother tongue.  Contestants 

are required to recite, in Hawaiian, a short � lelo that will be provided to them at the Wednesday, 

February 4, 2015 interview and orientation meeting.   

6. The contestant with the most total points will be selected as the Lei King/Queen.  First and second 

runner-ups are designated as Lei Prince/Princess. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION, KAPOLEI 

HALE, PHONE:  768-3041. 
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2015 LEI COURT SELECTION 

�N  � pio� 

 

 

ENTRY FORM (Please print or type) 
 

FULL LEGAL NAME:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MAILING ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MAILING CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:______________________________________________________________ 

      City   State  Zip Code 

 

HOME ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HOME CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:________________________________________________________________ 

      City   State  Zip Code 

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PHONE (Business):______________________________ Phone (Residence):_______________________________ 

 

PHONE (Cell):__________________________________ Phone (Fax):____________________________________ 

 

 

BIRTHDATE:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Month    Date    Year 

 

BIRTHPLACE:________________________________________________________________________________ 

   City    State    Country 

 

BIOGRAPHY IS ATTACHED:   Yes   No 

 

PHOTOGRAPH IS ATTACHED:   Yes   No 

 

In consideration of being permitted to participate in the 2015 Lei Court Selection Event and Lei Day Celebration 

conducted by the City and County of Honolulu, I hereby voluntarily assume all risks of injury, including injuries 

sustained during the hula portion of the 2015 Lei Court Selection Event, death or damage to my person or property 

in connection with my participation in the 2015 Lei Court Selection Event and Lei Day Celebration.  I, as well as my 

heirs, successors and assigns, hereby release, discharge, hold harmless and covenant not to sue the City and County 

of Honolulu, its agents, employees, volunteers, and officers from all claims, actions, demands and causes of action 

of any kind whatsoever, I, my heirs, successors and assigns may have for personal injuries and property damage 

which may result or may incur by my participation in the 2015 Lei Court Selection Event, Lei Day Celebration, and 

public appearances promoting the Lei Day Celebration. 

 

I understand that if selected as the 2015 Lei Court, I will represent the City and County of Honolulu at the Lei Day 

Celebration, and shall at all times conduct myself in such a manner as will bring credit and honor to the City and 

County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and Recreation, Lei Day Celebration.  

 

I shall faithfully attend all of the functions and activities as required by the City and County of Honolulu, 

Department of Parks and Recreation.  Attendance at the following events is required. 

· Lei Day Celebration May 1 and 2, 2015; 

· Kamehameha Day Parade Meeting, May 27, 2015 (tentative date); 

· Lei Draping Ceremony at the Statue of King Kamehameha, June 11 (or 12), 2015, 3:30 p.m.; 

· Annual Kamehameha Day Parade, June 13, 2015; 

· Annual N  Hula Festival, August 1 and 2, 2015; 

· Lei  Court Selection Event, March 2016; and, 

· Lei Day Celebration, May 2016. 
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The  Lei Court will be asked to make a number of public appearances prior to and after May 1, to publicize Lei Day.  

These events may include, but not be limited to: 

· Various publicity events (TV, radio, press conferences, etc.); and, 

· Senior Valentine�s Dance, February 2015. 

 

I understand that I am personally responsible and liable for all expenses I incur to participate as a contestant in the 

Lei Court Selection Event including, but not limited to, wearing apparel, hair, makeup, shoes, flowers, and lei.  If 

selected, I understand that I am personally responsible for the following costs for the annual Lei Day Celebration on 

May 1, 2015: 

· Shoes; 

· All other incidentals expenses incurred to participate as a Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess;  

· All other incidentals expenses incurred to participate in other events; and, 

· Any and all costs incurred by the Court attendants. 

 

If selected, I understand that I am personally responsible for the following costs for events and activities that support 

and publicize the annual Lei Day Celebration: 

· Lei to give at publicity events and activities; 

· Lei making materials to demonstrate how to make a lei;  

· All other incidentals expenses incurred to participate in other events; and, 

· Any and all costs incurred by the Court attendants. 

 

I  understand that the City will be responsible for the following costs as determined by the City for the annual Lei 

Day Celebration on May 1, 2015: 

 

· Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess Attire;  
· Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess Hair;  

· Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess make-up; and,  
· Sashes for the Court attendants (eight maximum). 

 

I give my express consent and unconditional permission to the City and County of Honolulu to photograph me and 

my image, and to use photographs of me and my image and all photographs furnished by me in connection with the 

Lei Day Celebration.  I understand that any such photographs, and all rights associated with them, will belong solely 

and exclusively to the City and County of Honolulu, which shall have the absolute right to copyright, duplicate, 

reproduce, alter, display, distribute, and/or publish them in any manner, for any purpose, and in any form including, 

but not limited to, print, electronic, video, and/or Internet.  

 
I voluntarily waive any and all rights with respect to any such photographs, including compensation, copyright, and 

private rights and any right to inspect or approve such photographs and/or copy, print or other materials that may be 

used in connect with them.  I hereby release and discharge, and agree to hold harmless, the City and County of 

Honolulu, its officer, agents and employees, and all persons acting under its permission or authority, from any 

claims and liability in connection with such photographs and/or their use.  

 

I understand that I shall secure consent and approval of the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and 

Recreation in writing to accept personal appearances as a member of the Lei Day Celebration Court that is not in 

any way connected with the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and Recreation during my period as 

a member of the Lei Day Celebration Court. 

 

In the event that I am selected as the Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess and I violate any Lei King/Queen or Lei 

Prince/Princess rules and requirements, I agree that the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and 

Recreation may remove my title and position as the Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess.  Upon disqualification, 

removal, or withdrawal, I shall return my Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess outfit.  In addition, I shall no 

longer hold myself out as Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess, as the case may be.  The City and County of 

Honolulu, Department of Parks and Recreation may in its sole discretion waive any breach of the rules and 

regulations for good cause.  

 

In the event there is a vacancy as the Lei King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess, the City and County of Honolulu, 

Department of Parks and Recreation may in its sole discretion fill the vacancy or allow the position as the Lei 

King/Queen or Lei Prince/Princess to remain vacant. 
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I have read and voluntarily agree to abide by the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Parks and 

Recreation�s 2015 Lei Court Selection Event Rules and Requirements. 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature      Date 
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2015 LEI COURTAPPLICATION 

 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION:  The information and the photograph you provide may be shared with the 

media and/or used for publicity purposes, so please provide only the information you feel comfortable in sharing 

with the public. 

 

Your biography shall be one to five (1-5) pages, single-sided, print/typed, which shall include, but not be limited to: 

a. personal background information (please note, for personal background information, please 

provide only the information you feel comfortable in sharing with the public); 

1. Schools attended (school name, State, Degree obtained if applicable). 

2.  Marital status (single or married). 

3. Family History (names of your parents, where you grew up, # of siblings, husband�s 

name, # of children, names of your children�). 

4. Name of your employer and your position/title. 

 b. lei making experience; 

 c. hula experience; 

 d. special talents; 

 e. hobbies; 

 f. 25-30 line introduction of yourself, which when spoken should be no more than one minute thirty 

seconds in length and shall include in this order:  brief greeting and your full name; personal 

background information; lei making experience; hula experience; special talents; hobbies; and, 

closing 1-2 lines. 

g. describe what Lei and Lei Day means to you; 

h. describe the Hawaiian values you feel the Lei King/Queen should live/practice/possess; 

 i. why you want to be Lei King/Queen; and, 

 j. why you feel you are qualified to be Lei King/Queen. 

 

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION:________________________________________________________________ 

     (If none, please indicate �NONE�) 

 

SPONSOR CONTACT PERSON:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSOR MAILING ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSOR CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:_____________________________________________________________ 

      City   State  Zip Code 

 

SPONSOR PHONE:____________________________________________________________________________ 

   Business Residence  Cell  Fax 

 

SPONSOR E-MAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION - Should _______________________ (candidate�s name) be selected as a Lei 

Court member, we, as the sponsor will: 

 1. Provide moral support; 

 2. Provide lei � �  and/or lei po�o for public appearances; 

3. Provide appropriate style footwear for use in the Lei Day Celebration�s Pageant and other Lei 

Court appearances; 

4. Provide appropriate clothing, hair and makeup for other events (other than Lei Day Celebration); 

 5. Provide transportation to and from events; and 

6. Provide for dry-cleaning of Lei Court attire if determined by the Department of Parks and 

Recreation that dry cleaning is necessary. 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Chairperson/President of Sponsoring Organization Date 


